Wholesale Agreement

NOTE: “VENDOR” REFERS TO COMPANY/INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING TOE RINGS FROM RING AROUND THE TOEZES. “WHOLESALER” REFERS TO Ring Around The Toezees.

1) Vendor will provide wholesaler a copy of resale permit.

2) Vendor will pay shipping costs on all orders.

3) Initial order minimum $700.00. All future order minimums are $400.00 dollars, unless otherwise agreed upon with Ring Around The Toezees.

4) Wholesaler will accept the following forms of payment:
   - Money order
   - Checks (order will be held until cleared w/bank)
   - Wire transfer
   - VISA or Master Card (credit card orders will be charged a 3% processing fee)

   NOTE: Payment to be made upon placing an order.

5) With larger orders the following discounts will apply:
   - 5% discount for orders over $1,000.00 - $2,499.00
   - 10% discount on all Sterling Silver & Gold Filled pieces for orders $2,500.00 and up.

6) Returned rings will be charged a 25% restocking fee on the initial order (first order with Ring Around The Toezees), and a 15% restocking fee thereafter.

7) Merchandise guaranteed to be free from defects. Only damaged merchandise will be accepted for return. Returns will only be accepted within 10 days of shipment.

8) Prices are subject to change with a thirty (30) day written notice.

9) In the event that sterling silver and gold filled rings should break with the one (1) year warranty it is the responsibility of the vendor to return rings to wholesaler for credit.

10) In the event that 14 Kt. Gold rings break at anytime it is the responsibility of the vendor to return rings to wholesaler for credit.

11) Either party with 30-day written notice can terminate wholesale relationship.

12) We ask that you not use the Ring Around The Toezees name, it’s slogans, fonts, colors, etc. rather you create your own unique identity and business style.

________________________      __________________________
Signature Date            Signature Date

(Please print name)       (Please print name)
Noncompete Agreements

NOTE: “THE VENDOR” REFERS TO COMPANY/INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING TOE RINGS FROM RING AROUND THE TOEZEES.

During this agreement, the vendor, vendor’s employees, vendor’s business partners or affiliates can sell our toe rings, thumb rings and anklets at private toe ring parties only, but agree not to set up in business as a direct or indirect competitor of Ring Around The Toezees or its sister companies at Art and Wine Festivals, trade shows, fairs, wholesale shows, retail shows, any type of indoor or outdoor festivals, retail store front or any similar type store within the states of California & Nevada for a duration of three years. The Vendor and their associates agree not to compete with Ring Around The Toezees in the practice of custom-fitted toe rings, thumb rings and anklets or any such like jewelry items (except for toe ring parties) while doing business with Ring Around The Toezees or its sister companies.

While this agreement is in force, the vendor and their associates agree to abide by this noncompete agreement and the terms of this agreement. At all times while this agreement is in force and after its expiration or termination, the vendor and their associates agree to refrain from participating in the above mentioned festivals, trade shows, fairs, etc. for a duration of three years and within the states of California & Nevada.

After expiration or termination of this agreement, the vendor and their associates agree to respect the confidentiality of Ring Around The Toezees’s patents, trademarks, and trade secrets, and not to disclose them to anyone.

Competition means owning or working for a business of the following type: (toe rings, thumb rings and anklets.)

The Vendor and their associates agree to pay liquidated damages in the amount of $100,000.00 for any violation of the covenant not to compete.

________________________________________________________
Vendor Name:

_________________________________________       __________________________
Signature        Date

P.O. Box 579506 Modesto, California, 95357 • Phone: 209.480.8680 Fax: 209.551.0701
General Information

About the Toe Rings
These elegant Toe Rings are handcrafted and custom-fit with over 50 sizes. That is what is so uniquely special about these Toe Rings. When fit so accurately, about 95% can wear all their shoes including high heels and boots. Additionally, most our customers can swim, water ski, play sports, etc. in their Toe Rings. Basically, it’s normal life after about 24 hours of awareness. The adjustable Toe Rings, on the other hand, typically pinch and are uncomfortable in shoes. They are available in Gold Filled, 14kt. Yellow, White & Rose Gold, Sterling Silver, Diamonds, Pink & White Sapphires, and Rubies.

Gold Filled
Gold Filled is 2 layers of 12kt. gold over jeweler’s brass. It is very different from Gold Plated which flakes/peels off within 30 days. Gold Filled lasts, on average, about 2-3 years. Some people last 1 year while others last 5-7 years...it really depends on how rough one is on their feet (barefoot walking, sports, etc.) as well as the acidity in their skin.

Sterling Silver
Large quantities of Chlorine will tarnish the Sterling Silver. So those who have been in a highly chlorinated pool or Jacuzzi, or even have cleaned their bathtub with bleach, Tylex, Comet, etc. will complain that their silver rings have actually turned black. Since they are Sterling Silver, they will polish back up with a quality polishing cloth or metal cleaner. The Sterling Silver lasts, on average, about 2-3 years. Some people last 1 year while others last 5-7 years...it really depends on how rough one is on their feet (barefoot walking, sports, etc.) as well as the acidity in their skin.

Designed for Comfort
Most people wear their Toe Rings on the 2nd toe. Approximately 5% will be comfortable on any other toe. Remember to take the time to talk with every customer about fit and feel. If you spend the extra few minutes to instruct them, your efforts will be returned to you with a customer becoming a dear client and your business will grow.

Sizing Instructions
Each ring is fitted differently due to its width &/or texture. It’s a little tricky at first. The Thin bands & Braids are sized a ¼ size smaller than the Thick bands. The Thick bands are sized ¼ smaller than the Bead. For example:

• If a person wants 2 Thick gold bands with a silver Bead in the middle, and their Thick gold bands are a size 4, then the silver Bead would be a 4 ¼.
• If a person has 2 Thin silver bands with a silver Bead, and their Thin bands are a size 2 ½, then their Bead would be a 3.
• If a person has 2 Thick bands & a Braid, and the Thick band is a size 5, then the Braid would be 4 ¼.

SIZING CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Smallest)</th>
<th>(Smallest)</th>
<th>(Smallest)</th>
<th>(Smallest)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+ (1/4 size)</td>
<td>+ (1/4 size)</td>
<td>+ (1/4 size)</td>
<td>+ (1/4 size)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Pt &amp; 5pt Diamonds</td>
<td>Thin, Braid, Serenity, Hearts, All other Diamonds</td>
<td>Thick</td>
<td>Bead, Wide, Hearts, Hibiscus &amp; Malie Leaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>SIZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ½</td>
<td>2 ¼</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 ¼</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When sizing a Toe it’s crucial that their foot is completely relaxed otherwise, the sizing will be inaccurate. It’s not uncommon to remind customers 3-4 times to relax as it’s hard for many women to do so because they are nervous, trying to help, or both.
Actual Sizing

1. Spray the Toe with the Windex and use your thumb nails to slide one ring over the top of the toe nail, while keeping your thumb nails under the toe pad and pushing, not only on, but up. The “under & up” is really important. Pushing up helps spare the knuckle on top of the toe. The pad underneath doesn't feel much, but the knuckle on top does. A side-to-side or even a vibrating motion works very well.

2. Once the ring is on, dry the toe thoroughly, then try to pull the ring off. If it comes off easily, then it’s probably too big, and therefore, it will not only be uncomfortable in their shoes, but they may lose them in the shower or pool. It’s extremely important, however, to leave some room for swelling (summer, exercise, salty food, alcohol, hormones, etc.). It’s always better to err on the side of too big than too small. Note: the ability to pull off the ring when dry is just one way of gauging their size, but is not always accurate. Some toes are perfectly straight, with not much of a knuckle or pad, so pulling it off is fairly easy. These toes too, however, need room for swelling. Keep the weather in mind when sizing. For example, if it’s cool outside, they are probably not swollen, and you will need to leave quite a bit of room. However, if it’s hot outside, then they are probably quite swollen already, and don’t require much more room. I size very differently in December than in July.

3. Once they’ve decided the style and you’ve determined the size, complete their combo with the other rings.

Helpful hint
The toe on the left foot is usually (99% of the time) smaller & more consistently shaped that the one on the right foot. If your customer is not leaning towards one foot or the other, suggest the left foot as it will be easier for you and them when sizing as well as is, often times, more comfortable for them in shoes.

So, if a toe looks really difficult, feel free to request seeing both feet to find the easier of the 2 toes. For extremely difficult toes, use the liquid soap & then a spray of Windex.

It will take a while to learn sizing of difficult toes, practice on every friend or family member you can find.

I can be contacted if you would like to arrange sizing “practice” sessions. Remember, we are here to help you through the learning process.
Credit Card Authorization Form

I, ____________________________, hereby authorize Ring Around The Toezees, to charge my credit card.

( ) VISA      ( ) MasterCard      ( ) American Express     ( ) Discover

Credit Card Number: _____________________________

Expiration Date: ____ / ______        VID Code: __________

Credit Card Billing Address:

Street: ___________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________        State: _____________

Zip Code: ___________ - __________ Country: (if not US) __________________________

Telephone: ( ) _____- _________

Requested Shipping Address:

Street: ___________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________        State: _____________

Zip Code: ___________ - __________ Country: (if not US) __________________________

Telephone: ( ) _____- _________

As the credit card holder, I hereby authorize receipt of goods & services at the shipping address above.

_________________________________   ____/____/______
Cardholder’s Signature       Date

As the credit card holder, I also authorize Ring Around The Toezees to charge my credit card for future purchases verbally approved by me.

Authorization Valid Until: _____ / _____        Initials Here: ________________

Your completion of this authorization form helps us to protect you, our valued customers, from credit card fraud. Ring Around The Toezees will keep all information entered on this form strictly confidential.